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Supplement called inadequate
By Harrison Oetcber

legislators are accepting dileiiUilas
and putting band-aids on problems.
Human needs will not be met with

Althollsh the House Appropriations and Finance Committee has '$500,000."
approved a $500,000 supplement
for day-care services, the director
for the University of New Mexico
Child Care Co-op said Thursday it
was not enoush.

The supplement, passed earlier
this week, is expected to increase
state reimbursement per child at
day-care centers by 50 cents and increase the number of positions under
the Title XX day-care program.
.The HAFC had adopted a $3.2
Legislators have said the action was million subcommittee budget retaken to fund human need$ and not commendation for Title XX earlier
for political purposes.
this month, including an increased
allotment for the care of each child
George O'Neil, .director of tile from ·$6.50 to $7. Combined with
UNM Child Care Co-pp, said that the $500,000 supplement, the total
the increasewould help, but ''was budget for Title XX is almost $1
not enough."
·
million higher than last year.
"I think it will help Title XX people to plll'Chase day care in the AlbuDave Benivides, co-director of
querque market," he said. "But the New Mexico Public Interest Re-

search Group, said although the Humali Services Department has not
publicly made a statement, the sup..
plement would probably prevent the
department from making "drastic"
Title XX cuts such as eliminating
undergraduates from the program
entirely.
HSD Secretary Juan Vigil said
earlier this month he would have to
reduce the number of day-care positions from 3,4()() to 3,000 based on
the amount. of .state money alloted
for under the Title XX program. He
also said undergraduate students
would probably have to be cut from
the program.
Title XX is a federal program that
provides a block grant for many so•
cial services, such as child care, to enable recipients to continue working or to find employment. The
program is managed by the state
government and is under the jurisdiction of the state Legislature.

Facu·lty women express concerns
Jane Slaughter, of the history de- pus, the office rubber-stamped the
partment; said the group's concerns decision.
werc: absence of women in higher
Farer asked to what extent the
administrative positions; pay inequities for female .faculty and staff; University's Long Range Planning
vqaries in maternity-leave policy Committee might address the funcfor fKUlty ,women; and the feeling tions of the Affirmative Action
that the c:ampus Affmnative Action oftice ..GrOup sentiment was that the
office bas not served the needS of committee would be swamped with
women and "people of color." other problems and that the Affmna"'We'dliketohavethalofficeevalu- tive Action office needed -.special
attention."
ared," Slaughter said.
Fmr asked that the women make
The Affumative Action office
~eeommendations
to him on how to
was described by one woman as
proceed to adcb'ess their concerns by
oineither affmnative nor active Mirth IS.
just a bUreaucratic annoyance.''
Other discussion centc~ around
Karen Remmer, political-science women•s salaries. "You should be
professor, said, "that seems to be its aware of wherc we stand -behind
function - to be sure affirmative states that we.e slower than New
action has a bad name on campus. •• Mexico in granting women the right
She said that when the Political Sci- to vote," Remmer said.
Regarding maternity leave, Kathy
ence department wanted to fdl a
part-time faculty job, numerous Brooks, director of the Women's
forms had to be fdled out. But when . Center, said, "We need access to
a hip-level job was filled on cam· planning through personnel."

By Merrlllee A. Dolan
University of New Mexico J»Rsident Tom· Parer met Wednesday
with women from the Faculty Professional Wo.men's Association Who
~old him. the.:,}lni"~ity ·bu.· fOUl'
ISsues concermng women that need
to. be .esolved.

Reagan's nuclear rhetoric
encourages peace study Large turnout
By Merrlllee A. Dolu
Civilians, not the military, Older
war, Sanford Gottlieb, executive
director of United Campuses to PlevenfNuclear War, said Thursday to
a noontime audience in the Student
Union Building.
'"If we have a political democracy, no matter how imperfect it may
be, we need .SkiDs, .. Gottlieb said.
"I want to see people who have the
skills to stand up to a neighbor or
friend and argue the case for
peace." .

.

.

Gottlieb, who, along with a
panel, was sponsored by United
Campus Minisby, has worked for
peace since the 19601. He diRcted
SANE, a citizen's lobby for nuclear
diSIIIIIIIIIent, from 1960 to 1977.
Gottlieb said be has collected
coune syllabi from IIOUild the country CJil ••what has ~ out to be a
srowth industry,'' peace-studies
counes. He said there were Ollly a
handful of such stUdies in the 1970s.

But during the first part of the
Reagan administration, when rhetoric about a nuclear war was heard
and a nuclear arms buildup was
under way, the American people be·
came frishtened. "So we can thank
Ronald Reasan for brinsing us
together, .. he said.
Gottlieb said he saw three problems with peace studies. First, he
said, there's too much emphasis on
the effects of nuclear war, such as
nuclear winter. This, he said, has
left students traumatized and feeling
helpless._
.
Second, he said, there was not
enoughempbasison U.S.-SovieueJations. He said that w~ most
Americans want ums reduction,
they cliJiike IDd cliJinut the Soviet
Union,. which. they see u a superpower "poiled to do us in."
Fmally, Gottlieb laid, there is not
enough emphasis on who makes decisions. 1'he president .eti. foreign
policy, but Congress allocates
money to fund war·or an armsiiQUdup. Most Americana, Gottlieb
said, don't know who Wc:ides whal.
McAUiater Hull, a physicist u
well as University provost, who
served on the panel, said ·Ole problem with being empirical about war
is that ita occurrence seems alnlolt
l'llldOm.
Philip Roeder, a political scientist
and member of the audience, said be
teaches U.S.-Soviet relations as
weU as how decisions are made. He
questioned bow peace studies differ
from standard international·
.elatiCJns classes,
Herb Grover, a biologist on the
panel, said the difference between
political science iUid peace studies
was that peace studies took ~"a bolis..
tic approach," :dmilar to the study
of ecolo&Y. His intemt, be said,
was in thebealthoftbeplanet, some•
thing intemational1elations did not
address,.'

expected for
ppwwow

By DaJid Gomez

All indications point to _large
crowds at this weekend's Gathering
of Nations. Powwow, with up to
1,000 traditional Indian dancers and
singers coming in from as far away
as Minnesota and Alberta, Canada.
According to organizer Derek
Matthews, last year's powwow
attracted 7,000 people each night to
the New Mexico State Fair Horse
Arena for the two-day event, now in
its second year... We are trying to
promote the culture, let America
knOw that Indian culture exists ...
Matthews said the Gathering of
Nations started out three years ago
as a small social activity sponsored
by the University of Albuquerque's
.Native American Student ~aniza
tion. but immediately it "was too
large for the university to handle ..,
When the new U of A administtation
gave the idea of further large powwows a cool reception, Matthews
and a few others formed a non-profit
organization and moved the event
off campus. ·
The powwow, set for Friday and
Saturday at the Fairgrounds, offers
$10,000 .in prize money for dance
competitions. Contestants are·
judged on a number of criteria. For
example, male dancerS are judged
on the skill and grace of their dancing and .familiarity with songs -knOwledge essential for timing the
starts and stop$ of the war dance.
Judges also take a dancer's costurne
into accoUJit. A dancer will be:disqualified should an eagle feather fall
off his costume to the floor.
Over the years, the Northern and
.southern Plains Indians developed
different dance traditions. The
continued on page 3

·

Brl1n W1rd, w.elcetkl tr1fflc l'eporter 1t KOB-AM, dr•w• for
theiiiDEPOOL WHitend getiWIYIWinledto lt1thyWujiclt, of
Sperry, .Inc., while Connie Me•dowcroft looks on. Bv sharing
the rldl, Sperry employe., removed 158 vehicles from the
rolll, avlld more th•n 21,000 gallons ofg•soline and reduced
arbon monoxide emissions by 11~4 ton•, 1ccording to RIDEPOOL 11timates. ·
I
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powwow--

By United Press International

Jury's haste in question
South African eviction plans proceed
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The whiteminority government charged seven black dissidents
with high treason Thursday and said it would go ahead
and evict 60,000 people from a squatters camp near
Cape Town despite riots over the plan.
In a new outbreak of violence Thursday, police in
Seeisoville, 125 miles southwest of Johannesburg,
fired rt~bber bullets at protesters after a furieral, killing
at least one man.
Authorities announced they would pursue the eviction and relocation of some 60,000 blacks living in a
Cape Town squatters camp, where the plan sparked
riots earlier this week that left 18 people dead.
Officials said Black Affairs Minister Gcrrit Viljoen
would not reverse a decision to tear down the Crossroads squatters. camp of plastic, wood and tin shanties
and relocate residents.
Viljoen, however, agreed to meet with camp leaders
to try to arrange an orderly move,
Crossroads residents have rejected appeals to move
to Khayelitsha, a new housing development about 8
miles further from Cape Town, because of higher rents
and transportation costs.
The eviction plan sparked two days of rioting earlier
this week in the camp, At least 18 people were killed
and more than 230 injured.

In another development, Viljoen announced the
government had canceled plans to dismantle three
blac" townships o\i!Side Cape Town a!ld said residents
could take out 99-year leases on the.ir bomes for the
first time in the. area, about 700 miles south of Johannesburg,
Such leasehold rights are now granted to blacks in
the Transvaahegio!l, butit would be the firsttime they
have beell extended to the Cape Town area.
Timo Bezuidenhout, commissioner responsible for
black affairs in the area, said development in the
townships was frozen in 1983 with the idea that resi.
dents would be moved to Khayelitsha,
In Durban,. about 400 miles southeast of Johannes.
burg, seven leading black dissidents - one woman
and six men - were arraigned on high treason
charges, which carry possible death sentences,
They were arrested Tuesday in a crackdown on the
United Democratic Front, the largest of South Africa's
opposition groups, and other organizations. No details
of the charges were revealed and the seven we1e not
asked to enter pleas,
They will stand.trial March 29 With eight otherblack
and Asian leaders arrested last year following riots that
erupted after enactment of a new constitutional system
that excludes the country's 22 million lllacks from
political power.

DAYTONA B!3ACH, Fla. - A
jury forewoman claims a fugitive
convicted of murder was h8$tily recommended for the electric .chair because some jurors did not want to
miss "happy hour," officials said
Thursday.
A spokeswoman in Volusia
County Circuit Judge James Foxman's office said a hearing on. the
allegation is scheduled next
Wednesday "out of an abundance. of
caution.''

She said jurors who recommended the death penalty for Robert
Allan Teffeteller, 31 , would be
questioned in court to •'remove any
cloud of suspicion,"
'l'effeteller, ;1 fugitive from a Tennessee prison, was convicted in
October 1980 for the 1979 shotgun
murder of pharmacist Peyton Moore
IH, 34, of Ormond Beach. Moore
was killed as he walked home from
the beach.
'l'effeteller's death sentence was
overturned in 1983 by the Florida
Supreme Court because a prosecutor
made inflammatory remarks to the
jury during the trial. But on Jan. 25,
another jury voted 10-2 to recom-

mend the death penalty for Teffeteller and Foxman sentenced him
to die in Florida's electric chair.
A short time after Teffeteller's
second sentencing, jury forewoman
Helen Ronca wrote 'l'effetellcr's
lawyer, ;~ccusing the jury ofnotconsidering the evidence seriously durin~ sentencing. She said some jurors
wanted to end deliberations so they
could attend "happy hour" ala local
bar and one said he had a "hot
date."
Ronca, one of two jurors to vote
against the death penalty, also
claimed some jurors "snickered"
when they read letters from Teffeteller's farriily and clergy, pleading with the court to spare his life.
Other jurors denied Ronca's
allegations.
Juror Thomas Rudderow said
Ronca.'s letter was "all poppycock
as far as I'm concerned."
Other jurors echoed Rudderow's
comments,. saying each person had
the chance to express his or her opinions and they recalled no remarks
about "happy hours" or ''hot
dates,"
"We did our job exactly the way
the j11dgc told us to do it," juror Dale
Gamache said.
But .Foxman agreed to the request
for a hearing by Teffeteller's
attorney,
"Frankly, I don't see anything
that appears improper," Fox man
said. "But this is a capital case and
I'd rather bring it out into the open

now.''

Jury convicts
Sanctuary man
in alien case
HOUSTON ....,A federal jury to·
day convicted Sanctuw-y Movement
worker Jack Elder on six counts of
conspiracy, bringing illegal aliens .to
the United States and transporting
them through South 'l'cxas.
The jury also found Elder's coworker, Stacey Merkt, guilty of conspiracy but acquitted her on two
charges of illegally transporting Salvadoran refugees,
Elder faces up to 30 years in pris·
on and $28,000 in fines while Merkt
could be sentenced to five years and
fined $10,000. She also faces re·
vocation of her probation on an ear·
tier conviction.

LEARtiNG BLOCK?
YOU PROBABLY
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rustY skillS mean a

MEMORY BLOCK,
notalearnJng block. Let us
help "Bnng rtall back."

Child Care Co-op seeks link with college

continued from page 1
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capacity that pen;on would serve."
O'Neil, who has held administraThe UNM Child Care Co-op, in tive positions in the co-op since it
an effort to "meet the developmen· began in 1970 and lleen interim
tal needs of young children" and director since October 1984, said he
develop a "research and training doesn't know if he would continue
function," is working on !lStab· as director if the link were estab· ·
lishing an ''academic link'' with thll lished.
College of Education.
"It's fair to say that the job would
Co-op director George O'Neil
be
replaced. I would find another job
said, ''We need this connection s.o (possibly
within the co-op) because
that we can develop research and
my
skills
are primarily administrateaching functions in order to meet
the developmental needs of young tive, and I don't have the skills in
early childhood."
children.
·
Board member Angus MacPher"My reason for being involved in
son question~d if such authority
this is to meet the needs of young
be given the college when it
children. We've never had the re- should
would not be contributing funds to
sources to meet the developmental
needs of young children. Essential- the co-op.
(Colton) hasn't committed
ly, we're providing a baby-sitting any"He
money; he doesn't have any
service - a very .,good one though. money to commit,'' said Kathryn
"What was baby-sitting and Brooks, director of the Women's
adequate service for parents would, Center and board chairwoman.
under the College of Education, beO'Neil said the purpose of the link
ecme quality care for young chil- is not to get additional funds from
dren."
the administration, which currently
provides the physical facilities, oneO'Neil and the Child Care Co-op time subsidies, ac:cess to Work
Adviso1yBoard, which began func- Study funds and other resources. In
tioning in January, met last week to all, the administration contributes
discuss the education. dean's reac- $200,000 in "in-kind" donations,
tion to the proposal.

Northern songs and dances are
generally faster and fancier than
those of the. South. In an effort to be
fair to all dancers, Matthews said,
judges representing both traditions
will oversee the contests.
TwelVe women will compete for
thr, title of' 'Miss Indian World" in a·
pageant to be held Saturday night.
Contes!ants wm be judged on speak·
ing ability, knowledge of tribal
traditions, and dancing. The winner
will receive a crown, shawl, $1000
and many other gifts, some of which
will be given her that night in a tradi·
tiona! show of generosity by others
participating in the powwow, The
current Miss Indian World is Codi
l:ligh Elk, a. Cheyenne River Sioux
from Eagle Butte, S.D.
Besides. the powwow, Matthews
said his group will sponsor the S·K
(3. I mile) Run for the Future. on
Saturday at the UNM North Golf
Course. Runners may register at the
race site prior to the 9 a.m. start for
$6. Proceeds will benefit the School
for Me, an institution for handicap·
ped Indian children located near
Mexican Springs, N.M., on the
Navajo Reservation.
Preparation for this year's poW·
wow began last August, when organization committee members
traveled to the Navajo Nation Fair,
in Window Rock, Ariz., to advertise
the Gathering of Nations. Matthews
said also that several UNM students
were "of considerable help'' and
singled out the Kiva Club president,
Bernadette Chato, who publicized
the event on her Indian music program, ''The Singing Wire", heard on
KUNM.
Once this year's event is over,
Matthews said, he will rest at first
and then "assess how things went
this year and begin planning ahead
for next year." Possibilities for the
future include a juried exhibition of
Native American arts and crafts, the
formation of a traveling dance group
under the ausph:es of the Gathering
of Nations to tour Europe and China,
where, Matthews said, there is great
interest in Indian culture.
Admission to the two-day event at
the New Mexico State Fairgrounds
Horse Arena is $3.

By Stacy Green

"I think the primw-y concern of
Dean (David) Colton is that if .the
existing Child Care Co-op is reorganized and restructured so that there
is an official link with the College of
Education, that it does not require
any drain on the present resources of
the college," said Polly Turner,
assistant profes~or of home econo·
mics and o!le of the board members
who met with Colton.
Colto!l would like a commitment
from the University of New Mexico
administration that,. should the Child
Care Co-op "run in the red," ihe
college would not be responsible for
covering the deficit, Turner said
She added that Colton ''wants the
power to hire and fire a director,"
Turner said Colton "sees strongly
a need for a director with a background in early childhood experience, although it is not clear in. what
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STUDENT HEALTH CENTEI\

The Student Mental Health Service Is Offering A Group For
Men And Women On

1\ELATIONSHIPS/
INTIMACY

AMOSI'ILM ,...ton ol a"cl""" ..u· between
SoY1et· 8l' u.s. _neetsln the nuclear age.
Sullday, Feb. 24, 2:00 P.M. it lhelllii!O
$2.00/non·studenl& tl.OO/studenl!.

Tad: Andemtan ··~·······,..-............ ,._, .•• _M.~ l-2. p.m.

Phil Casaus .... .,. •.
,.,'*"''""1b.,_ l1 a.m.-.noon
Matt Fette~'!" an, ..................... Tu., Noon- I p.m.
Robert Gut~enez .•.• ~., .... ,~ ......... W., 2:304 p.m.llichard Heim ................. _............. -•...•• tu . ;. 1·2 p.m.
Roger .Holton .._, ......................... M., 10-11 a.m.
u

The Group Will Run For Ten \)/eeksFrom
. February 26 ·April GO Tuesdays From
2<b30 Room 234 2nd Floor
Srodent Health C:enter 277-4537
Topics To Include: teloflonshlp skills, fnfatuotfon vs love, needs, communlco•
tlon, assertion, conflict resolution. sexuality
Any 5tudent carrying six or more hours eligible

•• , . . . , ••
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••

.Jim .HOpJ'C ···~·····•••t-.~··········~·····~·· W~, 2•3 ·p1111.
Uyse Kusnctz_., •• H•u••uu_.... """••••-..Th•t 3:30·4 _p.m.

Jeff Lavers ..................... M., W.,F., Noon-2 p.m.
Pat Lopez ........... , ....... Tu., Th., 11 a.•tll.·l p.m.
Jobn Marcelliu,•H·u·, .. - .. ~u-... •:o.•h~hi'M,.t 9·10 a.m.
Joe· Monge ._.- ...... -..t_._... ............ M·.. ,:W_.;F.O;, l·2 p.m.
Dan_o•oeyan uH•·-.•·~·••hH•••••••F., tl a,.m.-NOOD'
Brandon Pope .......................... W., 10-11 a.m.
Paul Ripley ............................... Tb., 1·2 p.m.
Jeffrey W. Walden ................ 'l'u., lla,m,•Noon
Stephen Webe.r .................... F,, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Stuart Webstetn~.H .............. _u .. u•·,••• ... P·~ 9-10 :a.m.,
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said O'Neil. ''Their agreement is if
student governments fund it, they're
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.
Brooks, however, said, "We
would like the University to make a
real commitment to day care, and
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"I would much prefer that there
be an official academic link so that
faculty be rewarded, so that they do
get credit when they come up for
tenure," she said.
Brooks said the advisory board,
whose purpose is to work out the
co-op's budget and the academic
link, has a task force working on tbe
link and should have "something
concrete by July I.''

George O'Neil

ASUNM senators list office ·hours

I

C::O"Te:red

It could be in the form of a director; it
.could be cash or a facility."
Both Brooks and O'Neil said the
primw-y purpose of the .link would be
to take advantage of the training ex·
pertise .available in .the College of
Education and to provide .an opportunity for faculty to do recognized
_research and work at the co-op.
O'Neil said faculty that help the
co-op don't get credit for their research or training when they come
up for tenure, although there arc
faculty who are paid consultants to
the co•op.
Turner, who is also Faculty Sen.
ate president, said faculty who contribute to the co-op have "either got
to get credit for academic tenure or
have got to get paid."
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Edltor'.s Remark

Student representatives
did their part; now it's
up to the subcommittee
Editor:
As an interested observer in
New Mexico's legislative pro·
cess the ball was never in the
student's hands regarding ttle
issue of tuition cuts and in·
creases. As Rep. Aragon (District
13) well knows, the student lob·
by committee only has the power to lobby and with luck sway
the state representatives to·
wards students' best future in·
terests.
As any student of politics well
knows it is up to ttle elected offi·
cials to come up with the solu-

Bill a threat
to diversity
Editor:
Inherent in the nature of any
institution ·Of higher education .is
the diversity provided by all of
the student organizations. House
Bill 402, recently introduced to
the State Legislature, aims to decrease that diversity by prohibit·
ing student fees from being used
for politically active student
groups. New Mexico Public In·
terest Research Group seems to
be the central target; however,
not only NMPIRG would be
affected. Any other organization
whose activities include political
work as part of its educational/
informative purpose would be
hurt, maybe ruined. Graduate
Students Association, although
exempted under the proposal,
might still suffer restrictions
aimed at politically active organizations to which GSA allocates
funds,
A healthy university should
encourage a large variety of in·
terests in order to contribute to
the most. complete education
possible. HB 402 threatens the
variety of UNM.
Stefanie Bakken

The Daily Lobo
wants your input
The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be wped,
double-spaced and no more.
than 300 words. Letters must
beilr a verifiable signature ani:!
the author's tale hone number.

tion per tuition increases. This
process is not witlliro student
means. It is not up to the 10,000
or more state-wide 5tudents that
signed the petitions to come up
with a solution regarding budget
cuts, deficit spending and new
revenue sources. Tile s.tudents
on the lobby committee have
worked long and hard for the fol·
lowing compromise with the
subcommittee: 10 percent tui·
tion increase for four-year in·
stitutions, 5 percent tuition increase for two-year institutions.
Students representatives did
negotiate within their means and
abilities. It was and is now up to
the subcommittee to do their job
as well.

By R.J. Olivas

Doonesbu.-y

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ml?.lfNIJICOTT;tM.HiiR&
WITH .YOIJR NJF!.. CAN

\IJ(j

1/0/Jfii'? )()f) 7ftL tJ5 NHifT 1()/ff
'IIJmY? I
~

Karen Dziurzynski

,.commentarg
HB 402 says, 'look, but don't touch' to students
By Dave Benavides
To many, the word "lobbying"
conjures up images of smoke·
filled rooms and $1,000 bills in
manila envelopes. Rep. Hal
Stratton, A-Bernalillo, is current·
ly attempting to take advantage
of this negative attitude toward
lobbying in sponsoring a bill that
would remove the right of student-funded organizations to
have input on issues that affect
students.
House Bill 402 would prohibit
the use of student tuition or fees
from funding any student orga•
nization that lobbies on any issue
before any governmental body
or agency. While Rep. Stratton
claims to be protecting students'
money, he is overlooking the fact
that student lobbying has enabled many students to continue
their education this year.
We know, for example, that
had it not been for the effort of
organizations such as the Returning Students' Association,
New Mexico PIRG and the
ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op,
there probably wouldn't be child
care available to hundreds of
low-income undergraduate students today. Many of them
would have had to qUit school
within semesters of graduating
in order to care for their children
at home.

The "lobbying" was essential·
lythe distribution of information.
Legislators w~;~re surprised to
learn that most student day-care
recipients hold part-time jobs in
addition to school and family re·
sponsibilities, and thatthey aver·
age a GPA of about 3.1. Many
lawmakers were grateful for the
information and requested
more. Ultimately many were
convinced that students were de·
serving and should continue to
receive day-care assistance.

RG

TAKE
ISSUE
This is the type of lobbying
that would be prohibited by
Stratton's biU.It appears that he,
Rep. Stratton in Sant.a Fe,
doe$n't need any input from stu·
dents to determine what is best
for us, the students at UNM. It
doesn't seem to matter that PIRG
knows more about weaknesses
in rental law or that the Student
yeterans' P.ssociation kno~s

more about the needs ofstudent
vaterans than probably anyone
else in the state. We deal with
students' problems every day,
yet we're b~;~ing told that while
it's OK to observe problems, it's
not OK to be given any resources
for suggesting solutions.
But wait a minute, say the
backers of the bill. See what it
says on page two?. Students can
fund lobbyists- but only ifthey
are with student government. It's
those other groups we don't
want receiving any money for
lobbying.
Oh. This is even more confus·
ing. Are they saying that the
same duly-elected represents·
lives that are responsible
enough to lobby are not re·
sponslble enough to decide
whether or not to fund other lob·
bying organizations as thoy feel
may be necessary? Perhaps
they're saying that the same students who elected those student
reps are not competent enough
to vote on organization budgets
every spring. You know, they
might get tricked into voting·
"yes" on some terrible organize·
lion that might go out and lobby
for lower tuition or something
like that.
Most college administrators
realize that students don't go to
college and poofl emerge as in-

formed, skilled citizens ready for

.full participation in community
issues. That is why so many col·
leges, like UNM, make space and
resources available for organizations that give hands-on experience in the political process. In a
democracy it is vital that we get
this training.
Equally vital is the need for
university administrators to be
given some autonomy. Presi·
dent Farer is probably surprised
to see that, in the middle of e
busy legislative session, legisla·
tors feel a need to involve them·
selves in a policy matter more
appropriately left to professional
educators or to himself. In reality, a university cannot perform
its educational function without
some degree of independence
from partisan politics.
It's hard to say what th~;~ mo·
tives behind HB 402 are. But
whether it's a disgruntled minor·
ity of students Who have tried
and failed to oust certain groups
through the normal university
c:hannels, .or whether it's an
attempt by the legislature to si·
lance students and insulate itself
from criticism, the same conclu·
sion holds: HB 402 is a deplor·
able attack on our right to self·
government.
Please write your legislator, or
stop by New Mexico PIRG, room
96, SUB, for more information.

Tile local music; sc:ene. often r~embles a seedling
striving agoinst the elements ..Local bands (ome
and go, often moving to greener pastures.
Witness tile Breakers, tile Planets and the Phi·
listeens - tllree bands that made their reputations playing original material but found Albuquerque audiences unreceptive an.d club owners
unwilling to take chances witb profits. Either that
or they just found Albuquerque a dead end.•
Afterall, record executives are not to be found
lurki!lg in local bars waiting to bop on the next
household name.
Audiences seem nQt to want anything but the
music they bear on the radio - translated as top
40, MOR (middle of the road), what-have-you.
TheY get what they want, and they want what
they get.
Despite this, an underground music scene has
existed around, between and next to the regular
club scene. But the odds are that most local
·
punk/new wave bands live short, but inspired
lives,
On the other end of the alternative scene exists
a few die-hard individualists who refuse to be·
come fodder for the local club circuit.
Without the New Mexico Jazz Workshop, New
Music New Mexico, the ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee and a few Independent
promotors, these artists would have no promotional support.
Most of these artists manage to perform
. through their own ingenuity and rarely realize a
profit. For these artists and promotors it is the
music that matters most, not monetary gain.
Classical music is the only establsihed and respected music that not only survives but thrives
in Albuquerque. The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra has been a local landmark for 50
years. The other, and usually smaller, classical
enterprises often rest on the success of the symphony.
But the symphony may be in for a period of
growth also. The recently appointed conductor,
who takes over this year, bas a great deal to say
about new directions for the symphony. Perhaps
the most outstanding obstacle in his way, indeed
in all of cl!I!Sical music, is the relatively low
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Music in the desert •••
appreciation it receives from coiJeg~·age people.
This special pull-out section examines the local
music issues and .their I:Ul'l'ent. stage, As Albu.
que!'q~e grows, so are its growing pai!IS felt most
by its young people. Althot•gh this section cannot
hope to address every related issue it is hoped
that it will inspire greqter thoughtfulness, and,
perhaps, eventually, support for the musical
artists who wish to thrive Jn the desert.
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What's the buzz? It's
electronic music.
n::?· See page 6.

New symphony conductor.
a See page 7 ..

Top 40 -- the sound
that strangled Albu·
querque7
a See page 8.
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Homegrown

Homegrown

New conductor speaks

Martians land

Stulberg sets goals

New music artists perform original compositions
The Martians {the funky kind) are getting ready to I.and in o~rvicJnity o~cc
again, this time presented by Bow Wow Records. Manny Re~tlnger s Martian
Funk will headline a show March lin the UNM SubwaY StatiOn (UNM SUB,
North Basement), starting at 8 p.m.
.
.
Rettinger's array of synthesizers, scquencc~s, tape.recorders, gm~ars and
drum machines will be reinforced by the mmble fmgers of bass1st Carl
Petersen who will duet with Manny on the composition "Other Rare ~irds."
Manny'; performance will al~o include r~cen,t, compositio_ns !hat,wer~ debuted last year in the New Mus1c New Mex1co · Concentration 84 senes at
the KiMo Theater.
Sharing the bill with Martian Funk will be new-age electric cellist Tom
McVeety another participant in the "Concentration '84" series. McVeety
will open, the show with his original, atmospheric com~sitions, ~rformed
solo on his unique six-string cello, a~ instrum~nt of hts ow~ de~1gn.
The three are all natiVe New Mexican mus1c veterans. Tickets are $3,
available in advance at Bow Wow Records, 103 AmherstS.E., oratthedoor.
(/'Call 256·0928 for more information.

From the Martian point of view
Name: Manny Rettinger
Birthplace: Albuquerque, New Mexico
Favorite Color: Bumps
Instl;'uments/equipment: Yamaha and Roland synthesizers, com·
puter sequencers, E.mu Drumulator, Guild electric and acoustic
·
guitars, Tascam Portastudio.
Quote: I justsaw an article in the paper about Los LoboS, and it
said something to the effect of: "They dilln 't have to resort to
smoke machines and synthesizers , , , "--.as if they didn't have to
'resort' to using synthesizers to play honest music. My music is
real, composell music. It's not just blip-blip computer stuff.
Machines are people too. Machines are people without personal
problems. Using these machines I can write what I want to; it
sounds gocd 811d I have fun doing it. If a band was playing this
stuff, it would be at least five or .six people, and It's basically the
same kind of stuff I used to write for Downright August anyway.

The University Area's
FuU Service
Guitar Center
Name: Carl Petersen
Birthplace: Los Alamos, New MexJco
Favorite Color: Same as yours
Instruments/equipment: Fender Telecaster bass, Acoustic am)ili·
fier
Quote: It's a real kick to play with Manny. I like the music a lot,
and 1•u probably do a funny dance or something. He gives me a lot
of free range In my playing, so there's a lot of room to show off.
When Manny has specific lines he wants me to play, they're so
damn hard that's it's really challenging. Gee, I don't know what
else to say.

QUALITY
• Lessons • Sales
• Rentals • Repairs·

STARTS TODAY!

EVENINGS: 7:00 & 9:40
SAT. & SUN. MATS: 1:30 & 4:15

NATURAL SOUND

REC40RD AND TAPE PRICE BARRIER

CASSmE SALE

Name: Tom McVeety
Birthplace: Albuquerque, New Mexico
Favorite Color: Blue
Instruments/equipment: Custom-made electric 6•string cello.with
stereo outputs, modified Ampe" tape echo, programmable dtgital
delay, 3 foot pedals (long and short delays, volume control), stereo
sound system.
Quote· I'm trying to create an environment of sound. Theshort
delay time is about 300 milliseconds, and the long delay is ~bout
4Yz seconds, which is equivalent to 4SOO feet between the Signal
source and the receiver (the ear of the the listener). So, we're
talking about a mile worth of delay. I make a sound, and 411:
seconds later you hear it. We're creating this artificial room tbat's
4SOO hundred feet long. Using. the various delays is like stacking
little environments on top or each other. The system itself becomes
part of the instrument. The short echo is like a heartbeat, and the
long echo is like a breath pulse. I approach my instrument orches•
trally, 811d 'he sl"·octave .range ?f the in.strument, along with the
various delays, makes thiS posstble.

'Played the town out'

Venues getting thin for Alma
By David Gomez

All new cassettes $1.00 off
cassettes regular $8.99 llst-$6.99
regular $6.98 llst-$5.89
. sale ends 9:00 pm Feb. 25

Richard Thompson and Band
Kiva Auditorium, March 14
Riserved Tlckeis St.OO lilt Natural

:eiJ!dltJJ!.~@l/1 8rrJWtJ.d
i(t.tf1l~l!J)~d~ ~ ~
Hours: 10-9 Mon-Sat, 11·8 Sunday
255-82~5
(across from Hippo Ice Cream)

119 Harvard SE

By A. L. Ryan

The Albuquerque jaZl: group Alma will host a concert
at 8 p.m. on Sunday in the KiMo Theater to celebrate
the release of their second LP, Mud Pies.
Tickets for the show are $5 and are available at Giant
Ticket outlets or the KiMo box office. Copies of Mud
Pies will be on sale at the concert for $9.
Released on the group's own Polecat label, Mud Pies
features six compositions written by band members.
According to drummer Mike Flemming, the sound of
Alma's second recording is more polished than their
first due to a larger production budget. Musicians fca·
tured on the new .record in addition to Flemming include
singer Joan Griffin, John Truitt on reeds, Pat Rhodes
and Arnold Bodmer on keyboards, bassist John Griffin,
Chuck Coulter on trumpet and percussionists Tony
Quinones, .Jose Jimenez ru;td Ken Battat.
The group's first record, Alma, was a live LP recorded in a local club. Following the release of the
record, Alma was able to move on to the jazz-festival
circllii, playing the Telluride Jazz Festival from 1981 to
1983.
Sunday night's concert will start out with the six·
piece group, which will be expanded to 14 pieces for the
second half of the show featuring big-band music in the
style of Count Basic. Additional musicians for the big
band are li:anoa li:aliheuwa, Bill Wood anc:l John Win·
der on saxes; Coulter, Ga.-yElton and Panch Romero on

irumpets; and Bl)'an Flemming and Neil Sirman on
trombones.
The band has been around for six years anc:l has opened
for such acts as Ray Charles, Spyro Gyra and Woody
Shaw. Mike Flemming said the personnel situation has
been stable during that time except for the piano chair,
which has rotated among two or three players.
According to Flemming, it's tough being a musician
in Albuquerque. "Wjth this jazz thing it's hard,'' he
said, citing the lack of venues and noting that the band
members all holc:l daytime jobs. Of the clubs they play
most frequently, Aenuningsaid that Danbi's has been
scaling down on the number of jazz shows offered and
has been presenting more rhythm-and-blues acts, and,
although they frequently play the Cooperage, he believes that Alma "has played the town out."
As for Santa Fe, Flemming said, "Even there it's
closed tip a bit. The Forge used to do more band things,
and now it's more solos and duos.'' l:lespite the work
situation, Flemming said the bahd has no plans to leave
Albuquerque. "Ideally, what we'd like to do is live here
and tour for work," he said.
Flemming said he hopes MudPies will give the band
more exposure and move ~lma into what he calls ':the
next plateau . , . We want to get more into the fesbval
circuit anc:l into the more reputable jazz cHubs in the
country and seek out some major management," he
said. At present, the band .is self-managed, but lacks a
distribution deal for their records.
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"For god's sake,
NMSO plays right in the
backyard of UNM. I
wouldn't presume to tell
the students and community at UNM how they
should spend their time,
buti can suggest that there
are going to l>e some very
exciting events going on,
both in scope and in intensity, and I'd like to see
the UNM community participate wholly in them.''
.-Neal Stolberg
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Neal Stulberg, t~e newl~ appoint:d conductor of the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, IS planmng to bnng to Albuquerque and New Mel(ico
audiences" a lot of composers that may be new to people and an approach to
the concert hall that may be different from that which people are used to,
"When people leave the concert hall they should be a little different from
when they came in," he said.
Stulberg, who replaces Yoshimi Takeda as music director ofNMSO, has
been serving as the Exxon/Arts Endowment assistant conductor of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic.
A graduate of Harvard (magna cum laude), the University of Michigan,
and the Juilliard School in New York, Stulberg has also studied conducting at
the Accademia Nazionale de Santa Cecilia in Rome and is an uccomplished composer, a different one each season.
pianist and violinist.
.
,
"'Commissions by the symphony for new works, whether purely musical
Becaase of his limited exposure to the New Me)(ico music scene, he views or stage works involving music.
it "from the perspective of an outsider. .
·
;,The presentation of a variety of musics, and not all of them necessarily
''The state of New Mexico has a reputation as an internation<U arts center Western.
and has apopulation very conscious of the arts as part of 'the quality of life.'
"We're used to thinking of the symphony orchestra as something that
The presence of two international music festivals (the Santa Fe Opera and the boomed and flouriShed in the 19th century and then began to decline in this
Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival) gives the classical music scene a very century . . • This century has been a tremendous time for symphony orchesspecial kind of profile," he said.
tras.
"My aim in coming to NMSO is that we begin to see ourselves as an
"There are those who say that a symphonyorche&tra is a m~seum, that it is
organiz;~tion of national stature."
not a living, creative institution but is something of a curator. I accept the
Although Stulberg feels there is a supportive audience here for the sym- definition ... but I also believe that one can have many different kinds of
phony, he does see room for expansion of that audience, including expansion museums, depending on one's energy and industry.
of the audience at UNM.
,
"You cart have very boring museums, very enterprising museums, very
''For god.'s sake, NMSO plays rightin the backyard ofUNM. I wouldn't forward-looking ones and indiscriminately trashy ones also.
presume to tell the students and community at UNM how they should spend
''The symphony orchestra has a great deal to say about this century as well
their time, but I can suggest that there are going to be some very exciting as the music of the past , , • I see myself as a musician of the present and of
events going on, both in scope and inintensity, and I'd like to see [t.h.e UNM the future."
community] participate wholly inthem ....
Stulberg thinks that the experience ''ofsi(Jing and listening and being still
Stulberg hasn't yet detetmined the exact repertoire for the symphony next and concentrating on the material and the contents of the music on hand is an
season, but he has ideas to encourage greater attendance, to make people art that needs to be constantly developed and encouraged,' ' whatever the type
understand ''just how exciting and alive· the symphony orchestra really is.'' of music.
And what kind of music is he listening to now?
These ideas include:
;.one subscription concert per year devoted to the works of one living
"I'm becoming a real Randy Newman fan lately,'' he said.
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Symphony goes pop with Sousa marches
The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra kicks off its contemporary
American music series, "NMSO
Goes Pops - American Style," at
8:15 p.m. on Saturday in the Kiva
.Auditorium, located in the Albu·
querque Convention Center.
The program, Marching Along
With Sousa, features Keith Brion as
conductor/composer John Phillip
Sousa. Brion, a former Yale band
director, has performed the Sousa
program with the Boston Pops, as
well as numerous orchestras
throught the country and abroad.
Musical highlights will include
Sousa's "New Mexico" grand
march, "Queen of the Sea'' waltz
and his ragtime "Dance Hilarious,

·A SUNDAY IN
THE COUNTRY
1!!1~

.A.--:~~

MUST END SOON!

EVENINGS1 7130 II< 9•30
SAT. II< SUN.
MATS.;
3•30 11< s,ao

ROOTS •
REGGA~~~
INT.
RECORDS and
TAPES
for the best
selection of reggae
and African music
in New Mexico
mon-sat H- 7pm

2223 LEAD S.E.

With Pleasure," as well as music by
other composers. The complete
Tchaikovsky "1812 Overture,''
featuring an assist of the 140member Golden Eagle Marching

Band from ElDorado High School,
will round out the program.

"NMSO Goes Pops" lineup.
Michael Murphy, the Watermelon
.Jug Band and the Dukes of DixieTickets begin at $5 for individual land are featured artists for three
concerts, $20 for series tickets in the additional "Pops" concerts.
----------------- -----

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere. in the United States.
Mailed everyday of the regular school
year and weekly during the summer
~ession. Send it to your relatives or
friends....._ it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's conveniencef You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.
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l>rop by 131 Marro-. Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:--------------~------~--------------------------------Address:-~~--~~-~~~-~--~--~--~~--
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GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Cfrine$e food-

~

S~eclman

a11d Mandarin

M·F: lunch open 11·2/D;nner upen 5·9- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9Cele(Jrate tile Ye«r of the Ox
Chinese New Ye«r Speci«l Buffet
All (I(IU can eat
$11.95 lunch, $5.25 dinner
SE
Pflone:
'

~

Pizza.

2300 Central SE
(Across fi·om UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 CandelAria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

WIN: A CUSTOM VAN AND A TRIP TO NCAA
"FINAL FOUR'" IN VALVOUNE'S
"FAST SREAH TO THE FINAL FOUR'" CONTEST

Purchase a 12-1 qt.
case of Valvoline Motor Oil
and you could win big!
ALL CLIMATE
1()-40

Grand Prize
e 1985 KrHHI'rll't K11m:lr
customized van
e Aft-expenses paid trip for
two io NCAA Basketball
"Final Four" Championship

Second Prizes

e Sixteen all·expenses paid

89¢
per quart

Good thru 2·26-85

trips to NCAA Regional
Basketball Tournament

Third Prizes

e One hundred NCAA!
Valvoline jogging suits

Contest Rules and En flY St•nls ~vai/all•
rv.rvotlne Molal 011. No
Nmssarrr For Entry Stan liS

ostltrat 'EJrtrr,.,. "-"·

szt•, ~~-. CA .101$5.

VALVILINE·

Symbo/of PI'Oif!Ltion •
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Bride sung in English

The sound that strangled Albuquerque
By David Morton
and Juliette Torrez

Godfatbcr~s
"'"--,=:;::::::-'·,

Arts

Audiences have few choices

(Special tJDod F,b 2()·23)

'

P~ge

Although nightclubs like Danby's ancl tl)e Cooperage
offer more varied kinds of m11sic sucl) as ja2:z and some
rhythm and blues, for the most part, Albuquerqueans
are limited to a genre nightclub music consisting largely
of "top-40'' dance music and little else.
A lack of nightclubs doesn't appear to be the problem. Albuquerque boasts several clubs that regularly

Journiil.

."Reality is in Billboard magazine for our industry,"
swd Lorenzen. "The money controls this market, not
this agency, The clt.~b owners decide the type of
music . .'' .,
. .
,
•
. • .
..
Confetll s manager, bavJdOlwa, sa1d h1s club books
"rock-and·ro,ll top-40" bands." He hires bands
through, Bu~~mo's. ag;?cY: "Is there an~onc else to
~ork w1th?, he sa1d. He s done. wei! w1th us (linan-

upstairs a~ the Albq, Littl~ TheJltre_, Tickets are .$3,
For info, and rcmvations cal(242-47~0.
NueVP Mexfco S{! at Nuestro 'l'eatro {32U Central
SE), Feb, IS·A.prU-7; FridiiY$tUld Saturday~; at S p.m.
and Sundays atl p.m. Call2.5_&.71!>4.for more inro.
The. Crurlbl~ b)' Arthur Miller, Feb. ~8, March 1, 2,
7, 8, 9, a.t Rodey Theatre, 8 p.m. Pres~_nte~ Qy the
~NM Dept, oFTOeatre Arts. CaU2774402 fQr ticket
mfo,
aoud Mne, p~sent~d .by the New Me.dc:o Repertory
Theat(e, at the KiMo Th~tn:, March 6·11, W~
nesl;lay$ through
Saturda)',s:, 8 p.m. Matinees .on
.SalUrda)'s and Sundays at 2 p.m. Re\!ommemJed for
matureaudiem;esonly. for lic:~et_scall243-4500.

Gene Hill, chainnan of the Popular EnteJtainment
Committee at the University of New Mexico, said he
feels Bufalino represents the "low quality" of demand
for original music in Albuquerque.
"There is no room fonliversity," he said. "Bufalino
is using afonn.ulized approach. People don't go out and
see bar bands because they necessarily like them. They
have no choice."
•'They are conditioned to accept it because there is
nothing better to look for," he said,

"Maybe Albuquerque is stagnant. But
it's not the club's
fault, not the band's
fault and not Joe Bufa·
lino's fault. The people in Albuquerque
are not willing or open
to change."
- Sandra Coleman,
manager at Senor
Buckets
provide live musical entertainment.
"I've played in almost every region of the country,
excepttheEastCoast,andl'veneverseenaplacewhere
there are so many places to play or that pay musicians so
well," said Michael Tinker, local frontman for Sassy
Jones, which Tinker described as a ''good pop-rock
top-40 band."
·
Sassy Jones epitomizes the success of top-40 bands
that dominate the local club scene. ''Sassy Jones is one
of the only bands that has stayed on top of tbe drawing
power," Tinker said. "This is a town where they (the
audience) follow their particular band."
Many dub managers. are inclined to agree. "They
would rather follow local acts around town than ex perience up·and·coming talent," said Dub Lovell, manager
of Graham Central Station. "Unless the band has a
name, they just tend to follow the crowd, and that's too
bad."
Lovell estimated he employs nationally recognized
bands - such as the Motels, Missing Persons, and
Huey Lewis and the News - 90 percent of the time.
Sassy Jones fills 8 of the remaining 10 percent left on
Graham's entertainment schedule, Lovell said.
Lovell said he books Sassy Jones through Joe Bufalino and Associates, a local entertainment agency. "He
has a good stnmgle hold on the local acts," Lovell said.
"Joe and (Graham Central Station) work very well
together."
"We sell consistancy," said Pete Lorenzen, an enter·
tainment broker at Joe Bufalino and Associates. "This
industry was developed largely by Joe Bufalino. He has
put together several bands, including Sassy Jones."
Bufalino started the agency nine yeats ago because he
"hated agents.'' He said, "Our agency's concept is to
give the kids something we didn't have- stability."
Bufalino's .agency reguarly books 12 local bands in
six to seven clubs, Lorenzen said. "We keep roughly
ISO to 200 top-quality musicians working roughly 52
weeks a year.''
.
"He's got a real monopoly around here, but he
showed me the ropes," said Abe Torres, a local musiclan and part-time promoter, Torres plays keyboards
and trumpet for D.O.S., a 5elf-styled rock-and-roll
band that uses Spanish lyrics. "Bufalinos are necessary. Without him, the club owners would probably
flUctuate in their entertainment. At least you know the
bands are going to be goOd.
"Asfarashismonopolygoes,ifabanddoesn'tmakc
money, he doesn't work with them/' he said. "He's
totally top 40;''
.
Lorenzen concurs that money is· the key factor.
However, he disagrees that the agency has a monopoly
on the Albuquerque nightclub scene. "We don't own
clubs, and wedon'tpurchase musicians," he said. "We
don't cater to minority opinion about music. For all
practical purposes, our bands will gear toward top40or
Billboard magazine top 100."
Billboard is a well•known publication that ranks
songs and albums on a nationwide s~;ale, Music industry
analysts read the magazine with much the same scutiny
that stockbrokers employ when reading the Wall Street

Bones of a. $ Mf(lltJn Ytar Old Hrind, by Jeffery
Hudson, Fn. and Sal,, Feb. 22·2~, and Frl, Rl1d Sat.,
March 1~2, 8 p.m., !lt the 2nd Story Arts Cl,lnter,

~

'

Ken Pierson, a local keyboard player for rhythm-andblues band Linda Cotton and Street Life, said, "Albu·
querque is unique because we have so many (top·40
bands). You can go to Santa Fe and hear more music
because they have a lot more variety (in the clubs)."
"You have to convince the owners they don't have to
follow a fonnula," he said. "I think people here, once
they find the excitement of original music, they'll tum
out."
Peggy Morris, manager of the Establishment, said
that although she personally finds the Albuquerque
music scene stagnant, she would not consider changing
themusicalf(}nnatoftheclubatthiswintintime. "The
club plays top-40 rock and roll," she said, "and it is
proven to be the most effective (financially).''
"They(thenightclubs)arenotouttheretochangethe
art fonn in Albuquerque," said Tinker. "They're out
there .to make money. Club owners dictate what they
want.''
LorenZen agrees with Tinker. "When a person puts
out money for a band, he does it for profit," he said.
"Nightclub owners build clubs around a theme. It's an.
investment."
Sandra Coleman, manager at Senor Buckets, said she
.also felt the Albuqerque music scene WIIS stagnant.
"The clientele seems to like it or else they wouldn't be
comingallthetime,"shesaid."Originalmusicdoesn't
do well in clubs because people want to hear what is on
the radio.''
Tinker, however, said that 50 percentof Sassy Jones'
music is original composition. "Anything on the radio
is top 40," he said. "If it's good and the people like it,
it's going to be condemned top.40." Hill said he thought the scene was "incredibly bad"
for musicians and thatlocal bands played "mechanized
top 40." ''They (the top-40 bands) are musically
talented in copying music but not in writing original
music," he said. "If they are (talented), they have no
chance to express it."
But Tinker said the consistency provided by Bufalino's bands, has improved the working conditions for
top-40 musicians. "!feel our band paved the road," he
said. "Because we please the audiences, we are able to
ask for more money. We went from playing six to five
nights a week. We got things you can't ask for if you
don't have the drawing power.''
Still, local musicians, nightclub managers and
Lorenzen said they would like to sec more musical
diversity in Albuquerque. But Lorezcn said, "I can.'t
see that trend ever happening."
"Maybe Albuquerque is stagnant," said Coleman.
"But it's not the clubsfault, not the band's fault and not
Joe lJufalino's fault. The people in Albuquerque are not
willing or open to change."
"Aibuquerque'snotready," said Coleman. "Maybe
in the next six months it will be ready for change. Right
now, live music is where it's at."
"I wish for my own sake people knew a little more
about music," !illid Pierson. "It (top40) is not what the
people want to see, it's what they have to see."
Perhaps Albuquerque is ready for change. For exam·
pie, Torres recently promoted the Los Angeles based
band Los Lobos that was a sellout at the Northwest.
Corral nightclub. "Albuquerque is more thanready for
thesekindsClfshows,''saidtorres. "And anybody that
· 1S
• JUSt
• poorIy m.ormc
·•
d.''
says ot herw1se
. However, 'rottes conceded that club ownersdo take a
chance when they promote alternative music. "We
have to have a balance," be said. "Yes, there is hope
fortbese (alternative-music) bands. At this point, we're
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AlbuqurrquiMU'ie~rD (2000 Mountain Rd. NW)
presents the Armand_ Hammef Collection, ';Five
Centuries of Mastcrple~;:es," through April 7.
Museum hours are; Tlles., Thurs., .Sat,-1()..5: Wed,
and FrJ,.JQ..9i Sun. • I•$, Call766-490,, 4907, 4906, or
4908 tor reservatlo~1s.
lon&on Gallcey (1909 Las Lomas .NE) presents workii
by Tina Fuenlcs, Ana Maria Mastrogiovanni and
Deborah O_rtlz, Feb, 24-March 24. Opening recep-tion, Sun., Feb. 24. 2-4 p,m, Gallery hours: Tues.~
Frl., 10.5; Sat.·Sun •• 1·5 p.m.
lin.lt~inllf A.r1 Mu~eum. (Fine Arts Center, UNM,
277-4001), Wc;>rks by G_aro Antreaslan,_ Feb. 26Marcb 24, Gallery talk by the aqJst, Thurs •• March 7,
1 p,m, Mbderni$m In Ameriq~., through Narch 17,
Lower Gallery. Works by John Sommrrs. Jan. 29~
Feb. 24, upper rear gallery. "Fifty Arlbts-F!ity
Printers 1" a ·crlrbration of the first 25 years or the.
Tamarind program, Feb. 2-March 24, Mark Klett-RichardMisrach, through Marchl, Nonh Gallery.
Tempe, Arilona, Friday, March I, at Bow Wow Rrcords and flne Art - (103 Amherst
Tickets are $13 1 ~tn~ _.;ag_ Pee SE) 14Talking. to the Angels, Walling for the .Pun_~;hJ"
JP•rcilt~'!!!~ rQOm 248 of ihe SUD. for more lnro. works by Ray Abeyta, feb, 16·Mo.rth 22, Hout$ aie
Mon.-Thurs., 11·7; Fri•• 11·9: Sni., 11-8;- Sun., 12·5.
Caii2S6-0928 for more lnrormation.
WheehrrfJhl Mu~eum (704. Camino Lejo, Santa Fej
presents .. llkaah: The -Painllngs Thai Heal," san·
dpalnting drawings, Opening rcccptloni Sun., Feb.
24, 2 p.m. A sandpalntlng will be prepared by HarrY
Walters, and alithor Paul Zolbrod wilt be present'lo
sign copies of his book "D_lne Baliane,"
Alb11qurrque Urtllcd Artlsta. presents works by
Wa_nda _Becker, Calvin Yau Ching and John Sam•
men, in 1he North Gallery. 821 Mountain Rd. NW,
Feb. JQ..March 9,- OaiJery hours arc: Jl-4~ Wtd.-Sat,
1-4, Sunday. For more Jnro. call243.0531,
Meridian Gallrry (821 Mou11tain .Rd. NW) .presents
works by Patricia McPheron .and Marla Carmen
Gambliel. Exhibit runs Feb. lO-March 10, CaU 243~
0$31 for more Info.
Thompson Gallrry (UNM SUB, Main Level) presents
~ 1A Sprin_gtime Celebration," F~b. 2S·March, 2~.
Works by Na:ncy Berg, Montan Naegle, Sharon
Taylor. and Cathy Haight.
Union Gallrrr (UNM SUBJ Lower l.e\·el North)
Presents "The Look of Nature," Feb, 25·M!ltth :!51.
Worb bY DoroU1)' l}elgadllloandSieve:Shclly.
New Muko AnHfs ·for Pttte An Atu:IJon will br:
held from Feb, 24-Miuch 16. at ihe Frame Guild
Westwind Oalh:ry (17tl S_an Pedro NE), Auclfon will
be held by silent bid for all threc wccb. Reception at
lhc gatftl')'l Feb, 24, I·$ p.m. ·For Cunher into, call
Z$6-774).
Art Edua~tlon GallrrT, Annual Secondary Siudent
An Ekhibitlon, Feb. 18-March 14. Gallery hoUrS! 9·
12, 1·5 1 Mon,.fri, by appointment. Lot'aled ln
Masley Hall, Colle.ge of Education, UNM Campus.
Marfpou Callri'J' (113 Romero N\V) prcsetns '"-For
The Birds,"' lith Annua1 Theme Show. through Feb.
28.
Rourdl Mumua and .Art Center presr:nu "A
Writer~s Eye, .. an ~:xhlbidon _o( Paul lforgan"ti field
studydrawinl), tf!tougb April 7,
MuKU~_ of flne A.rtl Ia Santa .Fr presents ;'South.
Wtil '85: A fine Arts CompetidOi1/' Marth l·May
12. A Jurled exhibilion rtJircuntins the works o( 9$
Southwe"em artl,ts. Mweum hours are· 9-4:45,

Don .rancho' a (2JOB Central SE) ..,_"Comfort and
Joy,'' Feb. 8-:Zl, ''Paris, Texas," Feb,22·Marc:h 14,
GuUd (3405 .Central Nl;) - 11 A SundaY in the
Country, 11 -Feb. 1.5-Man:h 7, "The Gods Must
Crazy," March 8-21,
ASUNM film CommiUet pre~ts ~ll;llis~~~·:',''.!•~:
21~21, 7:15 and 9:~0. ''EI Super~" feb,
Look Now,-" and 11 The Last Wave, II
• "·MI"chl
I. "The Mirror," March 2, A-t
SUB
showtimes ~:~re ?: 15 -.nd 9:15
Admission. is$) general, 52.50 io•stud~nts ond
Call277~5608 F<~r mor~ Info.
Black Studeat Union Bl~ck Hbtor:rMoinlh ,Ociivltleo:l
Feb, U: Rev, Phillips, uThe Bladi.
tbe.Futurt 1 1 ~ aad lbe Mt. OUYC Goaptl
SliD Ballroom, .Free admlulon. Feb. ·2J;
~trava.ann" al the .KIMo Theatre,
l;)onatlon llllhe door.
four FOols In February; Women Ia Lalln ---·--::-··· ·:~
the S!JD Theatre. _''Mujeres del fhmu;a, 10
H::ilmplemente Jenn.~." Tues., Feb, 26, 7
Admission is fr~t!. for more info. can 277-38,4,
Poet• and Wriiers Serlu Tom Raworth, Feb. 27~
readings are 7:3P p,m. in Humanl!lcs room 108,
and open to the public.
UNM C.mpua O~arn-atoey will be open to
pUblic, w~ther .permitting, every Friday nlght_
1·9. p.m, Admission Is free, ~;:hlldren musl .be
componled by an adult. For more ·information
277·2616.
ucrn.tlvltr In thr A_r1s'• Semln11r1 sponsqred by
UNM Dept, of Phllosophy, on six suc.:issi·v~J
Tuesda)'5 beglfUling h.n. 29, Se$5lons wlll be
the Philosophy Llbrar)' ·on the 5th floor ·of
HuJT1anl1fes Bldg., 6:30-9:1.5' p.m. The public Is

vlied.

East Europun Films, _Mart'h 3
Theatre, 7:30 p.m. M~rch 3, -~~The Cnn'"'o."
Krzyntor Zanussl (PQiand); March 3.,
Diamonds," Alld.rzcj Wajda(Poland).
"-lbuqurrqur .lntrrnatlonal Folk Danu Club
dant:Jng every Sat, night at Carlisle Gym.
7·8 p.m. Danclng: B·ll. Cost ts Sl..OO.
welcome. White Soled gym or deck shoes
more Info. call Gary·at293~5343.
Cbataqua Pirformancts: March 3; Noel Pusach
Harry T-fuman: March 11, Glenda Oray Susan
Anthonyj March 31. Tony Mares as Padre
All pcrfonnam:~s are scheduled at the Un.lv.
Albuquerque, 7;30 p.m.,.Stagc:lJ,
Ru15lan •·urn •·eail\'al: Sunday, F~b.
"Incidenl at Map Grid '36-80,''
2 p.m. Admission is 52. Mon ••
Hall room 33S,
American rthulons
UNM SUD Theatre', ""'"Vivo
is $2, Sun •• March 2~
SUB Theatre. 7:15 and 9:15 •;~;, ~~:\~!~,~~.
There wiU be a forum with a;..,
the fiim. All ·films have
<all277-36l7.
John C.lt Comn AllYl' On Vldro
aortd
by Zt
Write ~''f~~~·:~:
":rh'J:~
vJdro Idea
forRtcorli•.
ihe
1
Up,"' and lfiJd li to
Stdte nos. New Y(lrk, N.Y., fOOili:·;;~·.~;i,;i;dl
videos will be Judard by Andy
Demmr, Scott Mlllaney and Cafe
•·UI i'ect'lve $500 and 1 chante fo work on lbtbtllllll
vfdto, ud' a chance to hate lhe wfanhi(l clip
onM'n'_.Aibq. Flie Drpf,•Taylor
Feb~ 23, 1·3 p.m., to celebrallr•c',!~:~~i,~~~:\~~~~~;{.~1
·murat at thCTaylor Rtuu:h FJ
Rd. Refreshments will be served
povldcd by theSwee1 Adelines~
Duke Cllf ComcdJ ctab; every Friday-and~ ~i~~;~~
night thru Fe}), ai the N~ Chlnaiown n~
(SOOt Central NEJ, TVJo .ibows _nl.dnly; .9,
mfdnlaht. S.5 for ibe fiut show,- Sl for thl!
shoW; Sl for the midnight show. To audition
werkly comedy lin~:-up caU R.onn

Stacy Amorous, Steve Kulback, andParticia Vigil rehearse for
thier roles in the upcoming opera, '7he Bartered Bride."
Smetana's The /Jartered Bride will be perfonned tonight through Sunday
by UNM'~ award-winning Opera Theater Program. The comic opera, set in
19th century Bohemia, will show at 8:15p.m. today and Saturday, and at
2: IS p.m. on Sunday. AU shows are in Popejoy Hall.
Last year's staging ofAbductionfrom the Sera8lio won UNM the distinction of the National Opera Association's 1984 award for best production by .a
university.
Marilyn Tyler, director of the opera program, is using her own English
translation of The Bartered Bride. UNM voice students will sing the opera in
English.
The UNM Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of John Landis, will
provJde the accompaniment.
- -- - · Tickets start at $5 for the public, with half-price discounts offered to
students, faculty and staff.

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
/ESTUDIANTES

..

.

..

InlSSlng......
"'Missing' has just those qualities that
audiences have been craving from the movies...
a sense of passion and a hen of a good stoJY to Jell."
.
DavidAnsen, NEWSWEEK

.
..
m1ss1ng.

WEDDING this weekend!
The Delightful Romantic Comedy

M"d:The\"A"Rillt"•-"

-Bat·tercil
.d
ne
b
dedrich
Smetana

\"PP•"PPPA~P.AiW

Su11g in E11glish
Friday, Feb. 22 and
Saturday, Feb. 23 at 8:15 PM
SPECIAL MATINEE ...
Sunday, February 24 at 2:15PM
.

-·

TICKETS: Public, Adults-$10, 8, 5
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff,
Children, Seniors (62+)- Vz Price

TONIGHT 7:15 and 9:30
From the people who brought you
the rhumba, the mambo,
RickY Ricardo, daiquiris,
good cigars, Fidel Castro,
cha·cha·cha,
Cuban·Chlnese restaurants
and the Watergate plumbers •
•'I was very pleasantly surprised,
entertained, amused and moved
b!l ' EJ Super', an unheralded
sleeper brought to
the screen with
great taste, feetrng
and finttse."
-Andrew~~ SafhS.

Vtl!aoe Vo1r.e

Visit our

ELSUPER
.
~._..).~

-

A Film by leor\ fchaso and OrtaridO Jimenez·teal A N"ew Yorker F'dms Release

SATURDAY 7:15 ahd 9:15

SUB THEATRE

277-5608
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Lobos set for WAC track meet

MARGAIUTA'S

Sl•ECIALS
Friday

By Terry Milllll

ENCHILADA PLATE
2 Enchiladas with Red Chile,
Beans,
a & Honey

2.95

TrackisbackintheDukeCitythis
Friday and Saturday, as th>l University of New Mexico men's track
team will host the 16th annual West-

ghat~i~t;;~fp.Conference

Indoor
The meet will be at Tingley Coliseum, which was the site of the
1983 WAC championship. UNM
head Coach Del Hessel sai<l the only
two schools with indoor facilities at
present are UNM and Air Force.
Brigham Young and Utah used to
host the championship, renting the
Salt Palace in Salt Lake City, but the
rent became too expensive.
In the history of the WAC Indoor
Championship, UNM has never
placed better than third; something
Buy cmy Size Original Round Pizza
Hessel
would like to change this
at regular price and get the identical
year,
pizza free with thi$ coupon!
"One thing that's impressive,"
AT A CONVENIENT LmU CAISAIS NEAl YOU
Hessel said, "is that In my first year
ATRISCO PLAZA
FAIR PLAZA
at UNM, we didn't score a single
4201 Central NW
Loma5/5an Pedro NE
point at the indoor championship,
836·1364
262-1491
and now, after four years of recruitExpires 3-1-85
ing, we're a title contender.''
Once again the team to beat is
defending WAC champion, TexasEl Paso, which has won the championship 12 times in the IS-year his·
LD
tory. BYU won the other three in
1970, 1973, and !983..
~~~-----------------~
UTEP is led by Tore Johnson, the
•
world record holder.in the 35-pound
weight throw with a toss of78 feet, 7
$5.00
$5.00 inches at the 1984 WAC Indoor
Championship.
"If people want to see a fantastic
event," Hessel said, "that they've
Wishes you a joyous
never seen befoJ;C, the 35-pound
& prosperous 1985
weight throw with Johnson will be a
very exhilarating and interesting
event."
·
·
• • •
In the pole vault, UTEP's Chris
H 1
h
I
f
Leeuwenburgh, of Holland, has
e b~~a~:s t~~ ~~r~~~sel
vaulted 16feet, 10!4 inches. He will

'f;Jl·s.~; ·?at.···'(.
'-"-'"

·~~~
.;., ·

Buy One PIZZA
Get One PREEI

~~~~
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Yale Blood Plasma
266-5729

1
I
1

.Ea· r n Extra c· ash ' ' '

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

1

I

8

I $s.OOw80'Nus
I

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

with this coupon on first donation only.
1 per coupon. Not valid w/other coupons.
Exp.ires 3-1-85
~

,[j

Y.our Plasm. a. is vitally nee. ded f.or
th e pro d uct I<;>n f mdany I1(e savmg "§
vaccme pro ucts.

°

Call NoW!! 266·5729

Yale Blood ·Plasma Inc· •.
12.2. Yale Blvd. ·E
Alb., NM 87106

I

I
. _~
· · · II
1
I
~
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1
I
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I ---------------VAX.El'J'Hl'JES DAY
COUPLES 1\UW BESULTS
OVl!RALL
1.

NA.LIE
Ja.nesn Hill

2.

ll8,yPabBL
Er10 0, Pearoe

l'INIBH

3.
4.
B.

6.
7.

CAt.hy :U:. Pearce
ROger lloore
Anne'l!unlnSkl
Jiaullladrld,
Dawn Warnack
'Dawn King
lla.rlowe 'Eldridge
Oacy Johnson
Nane1 R&t.h

Us.rcet -Reach
.Becky Huntet

PLACE

1!8
16
24

te:ae.6

27

18:86.4
1M4.4
21:11.8
lBA7.6
21:009
22:03.9
16:614
18:37.1
19.261
1.7:58.3

3

86

a

63
76

1
26
32
16
81

B.

,Judith Amer

17

9.

1qlo Amar
:M&11$n Wieee
Robert. WJe·so

86
74

10.

TUn

::UoOee

Wendy Hlibler

aeuenteid~

11.

Julone

j~.

tumny Herr.t.nB

13.

Toll$! NoonAn
'rom ll401oa.n

Gary Segur&

uanneu Johnson

(4.

JMi.ofi 8urt.oii
kriSteOn Ll&rtln

18,

1\oberl Iiert&vtdez
Edith taldoro

TIME
19,01.1
17:86,1

20.491
18.078

21.04.6

\

B~

21:68.3
17:233
21:10.7

21

18:21.~

11

COMBINED
Tlll!l
36.56.2

3748.6
37:66.3
36.06.2
3807.3

39:121
3~:22.8

:39:i:5.2.0

18

lB:!l.ll
21:015

4b:4S.B

38

19:4.7,3

l\7
8

19:6M
21:47.9
17.204
20;02.6
21:52.1

~0

coa~~~~~!~;,,~~~~~~~"~m~~,

"It's the only sport, to my know·
ledge, where the coach cannot assist
the athlete while he's participating
in any way."
Lobo head track· Coach Del Hes·
set was commenting on the his favorite sport, track and field. He said he
has been involved in getting officials
• hingshappen
·
•'upunand"makmgt
til today, b_ut once. theWAC cham• h"
be • h
p1ons •pmeet gms ebccomesa
"regular team member, a coach."
The coach said it's not like wrestling where •'the coaches pound on
the floor; it's not like basketball
where the coaches sen d'm h an d S1g•
nals; and it's not like football where
the coach sends in the plays. In
track, you just have to sit there.''
A NCAA rule states that, in track
and field, once the competition be·

the stands, and there's to be absotutely no coaching while the athletes
are performing.
"Technically, ifyou were a coach
standing on ·the sideline," Hessel
said, "and you told a kid to. move
up, you both would be disqualificd." The coaches can say: ''Go,
go, go." Or: "You'redoing a great
· b " but theyaren 't a11 owed tog1ve
·
JO,
·
he sat'd .
instructions,
B , · ·h
1
~ · d? ·T
. ut ts t e rue enaorce. wo
weeks ago at the Air Force
Academy, Hessel explained, a Col·
orado coach told one of his athletes
to "move up," and the Air For<:e
"bJe·wtheWhl'st·teon· h1'm."Hewas
disqualified.
Even teammates can't encourage
other teammates during c:ompetilion. "Forinstance, if one of your
kids is on the infield," Hessel said,

another teammate while he's run·
ning a race, both would be disqualified."
Hessel said some of the coaches
have deVeloped a sign language of
their own, .like "scratching their
head,orgrabbingoneoftheirears."

The rule has been in effect for a
long time, and Hessel believes it to
be "ridiculous" and doesn't know
why it came about, but said, "It
leaves everybody equal; if the kid
has an error. that's .his fault."
''When I was coaching at the
NCAA. championship one time,"
HesseI sat'd , " one of my d'tscus
throwers was having a hard time,
and I tried to gello himby climbing a
fence, but there was security there.
It's really bardon me, not being able
to get involved."

By Sandy Tatum

84

24;;:a1.e

v•.

3'1;45.9

39.60.1

lOB

be challenged by BYU's John. Bestor, the conference defending
champ, who has vaulted 17-11;'2.
UTEP's Norbert Elliott, a
Jamaican, is the favorite in the triplejump with his best leap this year
at 54-11%. In the collegiate stand·
ings, he is currently ranked third in
the nation.
·
Hessel said UTEPshould also win
the 400 meters with Joseph Boyd,
who is the only WAC runner who
has gone below 48 seconds, at
47.86. UTEP also possesses the best
runners in the 500-meter event, with
Mike Lawson and Winston Steele,
who have both qualified for the
NCAA championship,
For BYU, Soren Tallhem is a
strong favorite in the shot put, being
the only one in the WAC this year to
throw over 60 feet, at 60-11 The
next closest throw is by UTEP's
Olaf Jenssen and BYU's Lars Sundin, both tied at 57-6.
The best two-miler in the country

Meanwhile, outdoors in L.A . ...

2l:M.a

42

Del Hessel

41:0~.3

41:42.0
41.54.7

While the UNM men's track team
is competing indoors at the WAC
championship, the Lobo women
open theiroutdoorseason this Saturday in Los Angeles. Head Coach
Mike MacEachen is anticipating
some good performances from his
team when they compete against the
University of Southern California
and Cal State at Long Beach.
"I'm excited. The girls have been
training very well and their attitude
is aggressive," said MacEachen.
The Lobos will compete in a double
dual meet. Each Lobo performance
will be scored Cor competition between both teams.

MacEachen cares about his
athletes. He encourages team members to do their best and to have fun.
In addition to pushing for hard work
toward personal goals, good grades
arc neccessary. The team grade·
point average is 3.01 but anyone
with less than a 2.0 is required by
MacEachen togo lhe "study table."
Along with MacEachen, who
works with sprinters and jumpers,
the cross-country and distance rUn·
ners ate coached by Cindy
Schmandt. The 30-member team is
also .instructed by volunteer John
Harrell, an ex-decttthlete who works
with the throwers.
The Lobos' first home meet is
March 9 at Milne Stadium.

ln 1984, the women's track team
finished 21st in the intercollegiate
national tankings. MacEachen feels
he has an even better team this year.
Following Saturday's meet,
MacEachen will be able to evaluate
the athletes' performances and make
adjustments in training for the next
four weeks.
Unlike the men's team, female
track and fielders don't compete in
an indoor season, MacEachen prefers to concentrate on training and
perrorming outdOiirs. He said,
"There arc too many injuries in indoor track and field." By dropping
the indoor season, the team is able to
apply more funds for iravel to out·
door meets, he added.

We print the news
YOU want to read

••

Lobos face must-win games
By Jo)m MorenQ
nnd Jay Raborn

~~~~e~fp~~~ ~~~ i~~~~r6~~a:

dash with 6.32; Willie Goldsmith in
the 60-yard high hurdles at 7 .30;
Richie Martinez in the 800 meters at
1:51,21; Mike foster in the high
jump with a school-record leap of
7·1 V2; and Fidel Ndyabagye in the
long jump at 24-1. The Lobos also
hold theW AC record in the distance
medley relay at 9:53.2
..
Hessel has projected UTEP the
winner, believing they will be uncontested in six of the events. He
thinks the real race will be for second
place between UNM and BYU, de·
pending on who can score the fifth
and sixth places. "It's like any other
sp0 rt," Hessel said, "where the
team that makes the fewest mistakes
wins."
The Lobos chances for winning
the meet have been diminished with
the injury to middle·distance runner
Greg Keith, who is listed as unlikely
to compete due to a sore Achilles'
tendon. The coach said, "He's everybitasgoodasRichieMartinez."
Hessel said a lot of athletes aren't
ready for the preliminaries, and, for
that reason, he said his team will be
more aggressive on Friday in tenns
of ''attitude and determination. As
soon as the gun goes off, we'll attack
and try to elimina.te everybody from
the beginning."
The prelims begin Friday at 5:30
p.m., and the finals will start at noon
Saturday and last until 2 p.m. The
only event not held at the coliseum
will be the 35-pound weight throw,
which will be at th~ field just south
of the football stadium.'
,

ADVERTISI: IN THE DA/L Y LOBO

HooP- double bill

will also be on hand, BYU's Ed
Eyestone, whose best time this year
is 8 minute&, 23.10 seconds, more
than 30 seconds faster than anyone
else in the WAC.
The Lobos who have the best

37.33,0
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University Arena will be .the site
of a basketball doubleheader this
Saturday ;~fternoon, and both .Lobo
teams will play important conference games.
In a game which was sold out
weeks ago, the University of New
Me~ico men's basketball team will
get yet another chance to blast the
2-3 zone to smitheJ;Cens,
In a J.'Cgionally televised game that
will start at 3:08 p.m., the Lobos
will host the Texas-El Paso Miners
in th~:ir last regular-season home
game.
They will try to keep their thirdplace hopes alive in the Western
Athletic Confei.'Cnce standings. The
f 8-6 Lobos currently stand in fourth
place behind UTEP and San Diego
State, both 11-3, and Brigham
Young, at 9-5. Overall, the Miners
are 19-7,
The last time these teams met. the
Miners took a fast and furious 7 I -69
regionally televised win in El Paso.
But that was before the zone monsters appeared in league play. The
Lobos entered that game with a 5-1
WAC record and were averaging
76.7 points per WAC contest. Since
then, the 'Pack is 3-5 and scoring at a
63.1 clip.
But all this talk about zones might

not. mean so much against UTEP,
wh1ch likes to run and play man·toman as much as New Mexico. Just in
case, however, the Lobos will try to
free up their inside men, George
~colt and Johnny Brown, by bring!ng them out for the high-post
JUmper,
Brown, f9r one, said he will be
taking longer jumpers in the game,
and more of them.
The Miners are Jed in scoring by
6-J senior point guard Luster Goodwin, who is averaging I 5.4 in the
WAC, good enough for seventh
place. Longtime Lobo nemesis
Ju~!ln Smith is averaging 13.2
pomts. The 6-6 junior wingman is
fifth on the WAC rebounding Jist
with 6.9 per game.
Junior Dave Feitl, who stands at
6-ll, is averaging 12.7 points and
6.1 rebounds in WAC play.
Other probable Miner starters in·
elude 6-6 junior Kevin Hamilton
(6.3, 4.2) and 6-5 senior Kent Lockhart (5.6, 2.1). Coming off the
bench, senior Donnell Allen, 6-S,
and 6-7 sophomore Quintan Gates
add 7.5 rebounds a game.
The Miners have won six straight
from the Lobos and II of the last 12.
In the second game of the doubleheader, the Lobo women's basketball team's quest for the High Country Athletic Conference cham-

pionship will be put to the test Saturday as.they take on the New Mexico
State Roadrunners at 5:45 p.m.
The women Lobos ·are 11-9 o~er
all and occupy fourth place in the
confeJ;Cnce at3-3. The Roadrunners
are 12-10 and 5-1, good for SI!Cond
place in the HCAC, trailing leagueleading Brigham Young at 6-0. (The
Daily Lobo went to press prior to the
conclusion of Thursday's HCAC
games).
The Lobos enter the contest shorthanded as UNM's starting point
guard Cathy Lowther has been sidelined for the season with a knee injury she suffered during the first half
of last weekend's game against
Brigham Young, .Lowther underwent knee surgery earlier this week.
Brenda Perry is expected to start
in place of Lowther.
Alison foote leads the Lobos,
scoring better than 15 points per
game, while NMSU is paced by
Jeanette Feaster's 15 points per contest.
In. the team's first meeting, Feas- .
ter scored a school,high 35 points to
lead the Roadrunners to a 62-60 victory over the Lobos in Las Cruces.
1
'The last time," said Lob~
women's head Coach Doug Hoselton, "they managed to take us out of
our offense. We can't let that happen
and win."

Earn moneywh:ile obtaining
experience in the exciting
field of sales/marketing. In~
terviews may be arranged by
contacting .. · - - - - - Obl'ew Mexico Beverage Company

at

34&-8781

Beer Brewed. by The Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Men gymnasts face stiff competition
By Terry Mims
The University of New Mexico
men's gymnastics team was at Cal
State-Fullerton last night, and it will
compete at the UCLA Invitational
tonight.
Some of the top teams in the nation were at CS·F. Besides fourthranked New Mexico, they included:
fifth-ranked Nebraska; ninth-ranked
Minnesota; Illinois, ranked lOth; the
host Titans, ranked 11th; and Stanford, 12th.
Of the competition, Lobo Coach
Rusty Mitchell said, "All of thes11
teams have gone above a 276 this
season."
Mitchell expressed the need for
his Lobos, who are averaging about
277, to beat Nebraska because the
national championship will be in
Nebraska, and he would like "lo
beat them on a neutral court prior to
the champions]tip."
Four of the teams that were at
CS-F last night will also compete at
UCLA: New Mexico, Nebraska,
Minnesota and Illinois. Thirdranked ASU will also be there, as
well as the host and last year's de•
fending national champion, sixthranked UCLA.
Nebraska is led by two members
of the U.S. junior national team,
freshman Brian Epperson and Kevin
Davis. Husker returnees include
Mike Bowers, Wes Sutter and Neil

Palmer, all members of the United
States Gymnastics Federation
National Team.
Another team to contend with,
Mitchell said, will be Minnesota,
which has won the Big-10 confer·
ence title the past two years, automatically qualifying them for the
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship.
The Lobos have already defeated
Illinois once this year. One of the
Fighting Illini's top athletes is AllAmerican Charlie Lakes, the national champion on the high bar last
year.

Rusty Mitchell

UCLA has also been defeated by
the Lobos this season, but Mitchell
said they are much better now, ''and
they'll be. a favorite in their own
gym."
.
One of the top athletes for UCLA
is Toney Peneada, a member of the
1984 Olympic team from Mexico.
Other Bruin standouts include aJJ.
arounder Brian Ginsburg, the top
high-school recruit from the state of
Illinois, as well as his teafilmates,
Chris Castle and Robbie Campbell.
Mitchell said all three are capable of
scoring 56.
And then there's ASU, again. The
Lobos will try to defeat the Sun De·
viis for the first time this season after
four unsuccessful attempts. This
team includes "double-trouble,"
the Hayden twins, who are top aiJarounders. Also, Jerry Burrell, is a
specialist in the floor exercise and on
the vault. He's capable of scoring
9. 7 or betterin both of these events.
The Lobos should be at full
strength in both of these meets.
Two-time All-American Matt Arnot
has had a good week of practice,
Mitchell said. Neil Menion will
compete in the floor exercise for the
second time this year.
"This meet will befilled.withAIIAmerican's, national champions
and National Team members,"
Mitchell said, "which will make it
much more exciting to watch."
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Papers. Accurate- Affordable, 281·2866 evenings,
Anytime weekends.
2/26
PJ,EASURES. EPITING/word
ASUNM f'IJ,M COMMITTEE/Estu<llantcs WORDLY
processing. English dc~ree, IO years experience, Near
"Missing" tonl~ht 7:1$, 9:30. Saturday, "EI Super" UNM.
255-4S59.
3/0S
2n2
7:15,9:15. sun Theatre, 277·56Q8,
PJlllMI! 16.95, LIMITED time, HAIR FORCI'l
AliA CPit CLASS Snturday2 Mar. '85, 8:QO am 5:QO ONE.l419
Central, ~47·8224,
2/28
pm. Room for ten (10) people. $10/person. UNM
Child cure co-op, 1210 UniversitY Blvd. Nl'!. 277·8819 WORD PROCESSING, REASONABLE rates,
4/01
or277·336S. See l'ranclsco.
2/27 accurate. Will pick up and deliver, 281.1387.
A'l'fi\NTION 'flit: UNM Kuwo Band Contest TilE WIUTER'S CIIOI()E. Quality typing. $1.20 per
doublespaced text page. 255·9801 or26S·5203, 2125
sdt~dulcd for tonight at Sigma Phi l'!psilon bus been
po1tponed. Watch the personals for details pertaining NATURE'S WAYI tJERIIS for weight loss and
to the n~w da(c.
2/22 better h~alth, call for free consultation, 298·1263.
2125
ALPIIA Pill OMEGA plu.u, movie party, Friday,
7:00, Nunzio's.
2/22 FINE WIRE TO heavy plastic frames and many lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANS, SOI9 Menaul
JAI'ANK~E LUNCIIEON ON Monday, Feb, 25
tfn
from noon to I :30 pm at. UNM lnt'l C~n!er- Ooly NE. -across from LaBelle's. 888-4178,
$2.50 per plnte- sukiyaki, osumll$hl (soup), dec, WORD PROCESSING,l98-9636.
3/8
pitkled cucttmher, des sen, tea, Info call277·5927.
PIIOTOS YOUR WAY. Weddings, adv~rtlslng,
2/2$ fashion. Bob L&wrence296·5356.
2122
INTEitV ARSITY CHRISTIAN FEI,LOWSIIIP Is WORI} PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
having a mc..:Ung al 7 pm on Friday in room2.SO D·E, 292·6518.
3/29
We will be having an agape feast. Anyone welcome.
!'or further information, call Larry at842·9737, 2/22 • WORD PROCESSING; IIOURLY rates Include
paper, spelling and punctuation help, No job too
IIALf·I'IUCE IIOOK snle now at UNM B<Jokslore.
large or small. Christy Pickell Word Processing
2/27 Services. 884-7238,
2125
WANT TO Gt:T lucky? Ag<lra the UNM Crisis NEED 1QO OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight·
Center Is ralfllnl! orr a trip for two to Purgatory loss program. 884-94S6.
2/26
which lutludcs the nse of a slope side condpmlnlum.
2/28
Volunteers will be ln the SUB on Friday and Monday ?9 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist. 344-3345.
3/1
10 nm·2 pm to sell tickets. Plc,lSe help us to help TYPING255"3337,
othm. 277·3013.
2/2S QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
3/1
WHAT 1)10 VAN Gogh, Spack, Goliath, Hltchcgck fordable, fast, Nancy82h1490,
nod Onlushl nil have In colllm!ln? ans. Their hldden MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
dc5lre to be Gentlemen Of The Albuquerque Aar· tutoring- Ph.P., 8 years experience, Reasonable.
d>ntks Rugby Club. l'ullflll yourself befQre you Evenings. 265·77?9.
tfn
bc~ome hlsttltY· Join the Aardvarks today. Cnll898·
WORD PROCESSING, OVER ~ y~ars cxperlenc~.
7015.
212S Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers.
WOMiiN Gt:T IIACK Into SOCCER! Three Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
dlvhiom. Information: 265·1470 (after 3:30). l'lcll$e formats. 296-3731.
3/01
keep trying.
2/27 QUICK ACCUIIATE TYPING: research paper·
JA7.ZEIIC1St; DANCE FOR the Hean Foundation, s/thc;es/dlssertatlons/chans/graphs In my home.
Snturduy February 23rd, in the UNM SUB Ballroom THE OTHER orr!C!::, $36·34QO,
3/01
from 9:30-10:30 nm. Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes, 299·8970.
and Beta (Jammu Beta. Donations lit. the door. 2122
2/28
NORTII AMERICAN SCRABBLE Toumey ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papen,
l'lnyoffsJ/9. Call Mike 843·7279 (leave message),
2/28
j;o8 resumes, etc. 294·0167,
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH, 2S6-32~~. 2128
I.ESIIIAN AND GAY information, peer support,
referrals and someone to talk to, Call266·8041, 7:QO- A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services.
tfn
JO;QO p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29 268·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedientcd ~professional instructors. Alf styles, all
levels. Call us at26S·331S, 143 Harvard SE.
lfn
liB\' IIEAR, TillS Is one ph you won't dig out of. IUGJI QUALITY TYPING on word processor,
Monga.
2122 Reasonable rates, call Good lmprP.Ssion. 294-IS64.
CA'r, J DON'T know that I could C\'er express just
3/08
how much you mcnn to me. You're the best. Love PROFt:SSIONAL TYPING 265·1088, Evenings.
you very much, B. W.
2122
3/1
KAPPAS, YOUR BEAUTY shines so brite; your PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
charlll such a delheJ let's have fun nt the •~change manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
totdte. l'lkcs.
2/22 884·3497,
tfn
AlTt:NTJON LADY LOBO'S: At the onset, let. me PAPERWORKS266·1118,
tfn
wish you desen rats the best of luck up lo and In· !'ERFOilMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
eluding the national tournament. I truely believe that 2S&.I06I n 11 1 J
v
h'
tf
If there was ever a year, this Is It. Hopefully, all the
• a e • azz, oca1cone mg.
n
artillery will remain healthy, Tech Is deClnltely CONTAct POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
waiting, Get out early and don't look back, I don't · Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashinaton.
like to be dlsappointed so early In the day after I read
tfn
the spons page, Monica. P.S. Did It make the best ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
scllcrlist yct1.
2/22 traceptlon, sterilization abon! on. Rlsht To Choose,
!lOSS: IIAVE A nice and safe vacation. NMRSC, 244·1171,
tfn
Staff.
2/22 PREGNANCY TESTING 4 counseling. Phone 247·
KAREN, IIAVE A guod time this weekend. I will be 9819,
tfn
dreaming or you. Happy Anniversary. LOVE
GREGORY.
2122 ::.;O:::,U:::S.:.:n::.ag~------I.OBO FANS, TilE Lambda Chis are going to
ambush the mlnermoblle. Help us Welcome the Bear ROOMY, ATTRACTIVEUOUSE, two blocks south
to LOBOLAND. Mongn.
2/22 of UNM: two bedrooms, large living, dining rooms;
J.ISAI COSMO INVITES you, Rick, and Kirby to beaUtiful hardwood; w·d hook· Up; 390; 266-7$29.2/22
oilt50'slla.lh next Friday.
2/22
DEAR SIIANNON YOU'RE the meaning In my life FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for lwo
2/28
you're the lnsptratlQn "lch Liebe Dich mit herz und bedroom apt. North Valley area, 344-2410.
icelc"l Love Tommy.
2122 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for two bedroom
apartment In North Vale)' area. RenVhalf of $325
plus share uiilltles. Prefer pany orientated person.
Call 344-2410 mornings/evenings.
2128
DANCING! PRIZF.SI FEBRUARY Funky Frolic, IIOUSEMATEIS WANTED: COOPERATIVE
Friday, February 22, 8:QO pm·Midnlsht, Old Airport household, near eainpus. 243-7044.
:i/22
Terminal, 2920 Yale SE, S4.QO/person. Music by SHARE BEAUTIFUL IIOUSE with Ph.D. siudenJ,
Charlie Hot Llx, VIntage. Prize$ for funkiest Formal $200 plus utilities washer, extrasl277·6215; 292-5124,
Weat. Procc:tds to benefliSerelfdlpityUayScllclol.
2/28
2/22 IIOUSE IN NORTH Valley to share. Non smoker,
GATIIERING OF NATIONS activities: 2/21 dance female grad student. SJ7.S. Call nlshts, 898·8140,
at Am·Fac holel 8•12, 2/22 and :U Pow wow Stale
2/2$
Fnlt Grounds, Miss Indian World contest finals 7:QO
p.m. 2/23, .5.K run2/23, 9;QO a.m. golf course. 2/22
NOTES CA.'E FEATURES great aossinet sand·
Wich, chesse boards, Gelato and Espresso front Italy,
ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95
nnd 40 Imported beers. Take a break (rom clau and
(Shampoo, cui, perm & blow dryl
treat yourself. 3513 Central NE. Across from Nob
and
Hill. II· II dally,
2/27

Las Notlcbts

Personals

H

i

Food/Fun

\HAIIJ FORCE ONE I

Services
WORDPROCESSING- 5 YEARS experience,
college degree, . CJtccllent spelllna and grammar~
S1.2S/pg., SIO/hr, - other rates negotiable. 298·
1092.
2/27
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resurrtes. 299·8970.
3/20
IIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced. Everything provided.
Jeartene, 822·11473.
3126
WORD PROC!SSING REPORTS, Resumes,

..................

Precision Cuts Only $6.95
247-8224
1419 Central SE (just below UNM)

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
Sherry
Sobeezek
and

C. Lee

Remember
the ChrlstmWJ

.

·Come VI elcome
The Bear
And The Resl 01 The Minel's
Aniving Toclay In The Minel'mobile
In rront 01 Cal'lisle Gym

ROOM, LUXURY NEIG!IJIORIIOOD (Colpmpla board, neater, one·set sheets, matiress pad, and drain
NE). l'rlvate entrance, bathroom, kitchen. and fill kit. SJ6Q, Call 243·62S9 Gina after? pm,
·
212S
Microwav~, washer/dryer. New carpet, paim, blinds.
Non·smoking femal~ pref~rred. $22S/month (less for '71 OLDS CUTLASS looks great, runs srent. $1095.
good student). No pets, 255·2221, 26H813,
tfn 255·9397.
2122
!lOME IN NICE northeast neighborhood, one mile FOR ·sA.J,E: LIFT lickcts and lo..Jging for Sunrise,
from campus. Two bedroom plus complete down• Arizona Ski Area. Worlh 5240- Yo11r cost $JQO,
stairs ap(. $SQO tp SSSO plus utilities, 2~(;.7621. 2/25 Call 884.0813 after 5:30pm.
2127
NEED A CIJANGE7 R~sponsible non•smoklng 1978 IIONDA · MOPED low mll~age. excellent
person needed to share two·bdrm apt near Coal and running. $1 SO. 242·5706.
2/27
University, $140/month plus half utilities. Bedroom
not furnished. Quiet neighbprhood. Call Craig 242· 197!1 TOYOTA CELICA AC AM/FM cassellc, S·
2/26
4642 evenings and weekends.
· 2/26 $peed. 2~8.8839 after pm. $3150.
V!lRY QUIET ROOMMATE wanted, fentale SMITII CORONA CARTRIDGE eleclric typewriter.
i,.lke pew. Includes carrying case. $130. Call345·4026
preferred. No cats or kids. ~ miNE llf campus. $2QO evenings7·ll
pm.
·
2/22
includes utilities, Ca!l296·2461.
2/22
FOR RENT FURNISifED room iolovely Vlctprlan MOTOBEANE J, SORT2!" $2QO, Harmony classic
home 10 min from campus. Male or female share with gultary $75, Laprade crampons, RR cllmblng shoes
two pleasant males. Separate entrance, All utilities 7 V. W sso, 2 motorcycle helmets full raced new $60,
ben Peirson Bow w/accessories $20. 255·4309
included. Laundry and maid service available. Nice 30ib
2/26
quiet area. Low deposit. SZSP per month. call Jim at after6.
247-4567.
2/27 FOR SALE. COMPUTER paper 13 S/8>~11". Two
NORTH VALLEY l 'DR for rent. Quiet. Good carbon and single sheets. $2S per box. 265·S262 call,
2/26
garden space. $42~, water paid, Cail217·8034 or 344~~
2m 81 sUZUKI 750E !>lack with blue stripes. Jleautlful,
2/28
ONE BEDROOM APARTI\IENT two blocks fro:n excellent condition. 842·9074,
UNM must be student or racquetball player. Call LIKE; NEW NORDICA ski boots, 570/~
2/28
Tom, 268·193S; Chris, 247·8424.
2/22 9074.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share gorgeous NE area 1970 DATSUN PICKUP- runs. First $350 takes It,
2/26
house. Rent 5120 plus some babysitting plus Y< utll. 262.o64S after 5:QO pm.
ln~ludes washer and dryer. Call 296-1378 7 pm • 10
CONSTALATION CHESS COMPUTE~ Novas 3,6
pm.
2/26 MHz plays chess just below masters level, Compact,
FEMALE WANTED TO share spacious house across runs w/adapter/batteries, only $2QO. 843·9631, 2/25
Girard from UNM. Fireplace, backyard, non·smokcr REFRIGERATOR, WORKS GOOD, bronze color,
please, $127/rno plos one·sixth utilities. 268·7160,
~OS. 2SS·I295.
2/28
2125
PIANO FOR SALE $800. Call Panna 242·6553 eVe$.
LIVE OFF CAMPUS and never hunt a parking space 277·2961 days,
tfn
again! Walk to class easily and enjoy our large two SCIIWINN BIKE, UPRIGliT handlebars, older
bedroom apartment available now, FQur Seasons, 120
model, S3S, 884·S037.
2122
Cornell SE. 266·0011.
2/27
Tl59 PIIOGRi\MMABLE CALCULATOR with
ROOMMATE }'EMALE SERIOUS student JQOS
!'IOOA printer. ISO or best offer. Leave message 883·
rent half utilities. Call after 8 pm or bcforc7:30 am.
0397 Tom.
2/22
345·7339.
.
2/26
WATERBED, FULl,\' EQUIPPED. Qqeensize,
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no more,
Almost new. S2SO. Chest freezer $20. Call after 5:30.
Clean quiet one bedroom apartments. Call 25~·3184
831·6001.
trn
for moreJnro.
3/0S
·~~
FOR 'Rt:NT LARGE I br apartment, Three blocks
from UNM. Private parking. Only SIBS/mo. lnqtJire
266·6872.
2/25
STARVING STUDENTS A general maintenance and
service company now interviewing students, pan·
WII.L SHARE NICE house with responsible male
time, full time, office cleaners, painters, general
students. Non·smoker.268·6617.
2/26
workers, Good pay. Interviews Monday 212~, 9:QO·
TilE CITADEL; SUPERB location near UNM and
3:QO, Sign up at part· time entplt)yment office, UNM.
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
212S
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Peluxc
GAIN BUSIN.:SS EXPERIENCE, Part·tlme
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
position open at the NM Daily Lobo Business Office
ropm, swimming pooJ, TV room and laundry, Adult
for a student interested In working with the public,
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE,
typing, general bookkeeping and accounting
243·2494.
tfn
ptocedures, and computer experience. Prefer a
FOil RENT: EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
business or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
131. Workstudy qualified only.
tfn
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
999'• NEEDS HELP. Bartenders, barbacks, door·
furnlshcd·sccurlty locks and laundry facilities. No
men, waiters, waitresses. Apply bc:t.ween I pm and 5
children or pets. Please call before 6:QO In the
pm Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 7209 Central NE or call268·
evening, 266-8392,
tfn
9998 anytime,
212S
FREE RENT & UTILITIES Pnrt·time live-In female
GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
attendant wanted to care for female handicapped
complete details S2.QO. Write: CanyQn, Box 30444,
grad student. Pay Is free rent plus utilities. No
Tucson,Arizona8S721.
3105
smokers, dog·hatcrs, homophobics or Rcaganltes
please. Call LC51le268-4892 eves,
tfn
BABYSITTER, PART·TIME, my home. Tram·
way/Montgomery fol' Infant. Experienced and
referenced, 293·3272/842·1362,
2/22
ACTIVISTS WANl'EDI PHONES/canv4ssers,
<Jrganlzers needed fQr Issue organizing/legislative
FULL SIZE MATTRESS for sale, S$0. Two gold
, upholstered chairs, SSO. 242·1645,
2/22
MOPED FOR SALE; 1980 Honda NC50 Expre:Js,
3250 miles, 80 miles per gallon. Good condition, but
needs tunc-up and new battery. Includes repair
manual and heavr chain for lock· Up. S95 negotiable.
Craig242-4642 evenings and weekends.
2/27
1979 DATSUN 310 S2,SQO 080. 268·9174.
2/27
CALIFORNIA BUG, BODY beautiful. Can't believe
It's a '70, Chrome. Radials. Like new inside and out,
ACROSS
55 Movie
$2,000.881.0083.
2/22
risk-taker
1 Children
FOR SALE QUEEN site waterbcd Includes head.

s

Employment

For Sale

lobbying, FulllparHime. $120/2QO/week, Call
ACORN 247·9792, N I a.m.
21.25
AIRLINES JURING, $14-539,0001 Stew~rd~sses,
Reservationlstl Worldwide! Call for G"ide, Dlrec.
tory, Newsleller, H916) 9444444 Xunewrne~icoalr,
3/19
CRUISESHIPS IIIRING, Slli-530,0!101 Canibean,
Hawaii, World, Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsleller. J.(9!6) 944·4444 xunewmcxicocruise.
)/19
<JENTLEMEN Of NEW Mexico: Auditions ttl be
held for Male Fantasy Pancers Guaranteed salary
(plus tips), based on experience and attitude. Cash
"bonus" after three weeki. To arrange for audition
and interview, send name, age, address, phpne
number, and description of yourself to: Fantasy
Dancers, c/o Suite2S 11 PO Box268QO, Albuquerque,
NM 87125,
2122
.EARN 5500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed; Send a self~
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3576, Chicago, IL 60690.
2/25
PART·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE atten'dant wanted
Ill care for female handlcappe!l grad student. Pay Is
free rent plus utilities. No smokers, dog·haters,
homophobics or Reaganites please. Call Le11ie 268·
4892 eves.
tfn

Travel
TAKE A HIKE with the wandering lobo to Bandelier
National Monument, March 2, cost $12. Call Stpdent
Travel at277·23~6 or Leisure Services at277·4347.
2/28

Lost&Found
HELP LOST BOTTOM to two piece wedding arch.
Left by customer outside Mr. Tux. Fat reward for
3003 Central NE contact SrJrley at Fiesta
!'lowers, 266-6266. NO questions asked, I've got the
top you've got the bottom we're no good without
each other.
2/26
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens lo~ks
and flU keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119111 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
return.~

Miscellaneous
10% OFF SALE. All vintage winter clothing.
Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amhea•stNE.
3/07
GATHERING OF NATIONS Pow Wow Fcbruary22
and 23 at Fair Grounds. Also Miss Indian world. Sec
~you at the gathering,
2/22
MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALEI Up lo 70'Ta off(or
llest Offer) on used equipment; also, Great Deals on
New Stpff at Wild West Music. 7QO Frisl St., NW.
243·2229 Hurry! SakEndsFebruary28, 19851. 2/28
SJO,QO IIAIRCUT. S28.QO Perm. First Visit Only.
Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE, 25S·3279. 2/22
PRIME OFFlCE SPACES in prof~slonal building at
120 Va.1sar SE 600 and 2000 sq rt ample park. 268·
1801;292·20S2,
2/22
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, h!lmeowners, renters, and health In·
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at298·57QO (days and evenings),
2/28
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer cyewear at wholesale
prices. Spon frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Optlcians.2SS·2000.IIIJWashlngtonSE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ITwo slices of pizza and
'I
I a lg soft drink $1.99. ~~~~~.!

L-------------..-.
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

5 Ranted
10 Sharpen
14 Revelry yell
·15 Man's name
·16 Artifice
17- avis
18 Grange girl
20 Most vapid
22 Law groups
23 Lugs
24 Substance
25Smallbed
28 Meeting
32Marchor
Holbrook
33 - and Clark
350fbload
36 Hebrew
month
38 Gratifies
40 Sand mound
41 Glories
43 Romantic act
45 "Just a -I"
46Colder
48Witness
50 Roosters
51 Portico
52 Key

59 Heat control
61 Receive
62Emporlum
63 Portion
64 Discord deity
65Lyrlcs
66 Heads: Fr.
67 Schism

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Bondman
2 Racetrack
·3 Asta's
mistress
41nstalled
5Arblters
6Complle
7Enclrcled
BWahoo
9 Dredge
10Grappled
11 Cottages
12Thls:Sp.
13 Pipe fittings
191nsect
21 Lanky
24Aaron's
brother

25 Refuse
26 Loran's kin
27 Aspen
28 Quoter
29 Divert
30 Fan parts
31 Chosen
34 Earnings
37 Resumes
39 Laws
42 Tempest
44 Thames town

47 Tax
49 Rag
51 Glower
52 Prefix for
sphere
53 Rsh
54 Present
55 Photocopy
56 Foal's parent
57 Cognate
58 Make a home
60 Pronoun

